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PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
TCM Brings 63 years of Mechancial Contractor Experience to Eastern Washington
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Marks New Oﬃce Opening

Kennewick, WA – January 19th, 2016
TCM Corp., a leading mechanical contractor with a 63 year history in the Paciﬁc Northwest, held a ribbon cutting and open house
for its new oﬃce located in Kennewick, WA on Thursday, January 14th. The oﬃce marks a permanent commitment to providing
the highest level of service to clients and their projects located in Eastern and Central Washington State as well as Eastern Oregon.
The event featured a ribbon cutting ceremony and a reading of a Proclamation by Kennewick Councilman, Matt Boehnke, naming
TCM “Business of the Day.”
Attended by TCM management including CEO Jay Culbertson, Vice President of Operations Dan Heichelbech, CFO Mike Peck, Vice
President of Business Development Kent Grove, as well as others. TCM exempliﬁed its core values with many guests commenting
on the event as being a demonstration of doing the right thing and taking pride in our business.
“Our goal in coming over here is to really help this part of the state prosper and grow and that is what we do.” Kent Grove
commented during a public speech, “We are hoping we’ll build buildings and companies. We really want to provide the jobs that
are needed in your city and to continue to do so going forward.”
TCM Corp.’s new oﬃce is located at 450 North Quay Street, Suite B, Kennewick, WA 99336 and will be managed by Kennewick
resident and TCM Senior Project Manager, Ryan Hoefer.

TCM has been a Portland based, mechanical contractor since 1953 with construction projects located across Oregon, as well as
South and Central Washington State. TCM oﬀers a full continuum of services including Engineering, Pre-Construction Services,
Design-Build/Design-Assist, Building Information Modeling (BIM), Sheet Metal and Piping Prefabrication, Mechanical and
Plumbing Installation and Post Project Services and specializes in the Data Center, Health Care, Industrial, Hospitality, Commercial,
and High Tech markets.
FOR MORE INFO
For more details about TCM’s new oﬃce please contact: Ryan Hoefer – 509.820.3155 | Ryan.Hoefer@tcmcorp.com
Kent Grove – 503.285.9851 | Kent.Grove@tcmcorp.com
"We build critical systems that support living, breathing environments. In order to build such complex systems, we have to build
other things, like ducts, piping, teamwork and trust. We work hard, but we also work smart. We use state-of-the-art technology,
and we know exactly how our eﬀorts integrate with the entire project. We emphasize integrity and accountability in everything we
do. The result is work we all can be proud of.”

